ABSTRACT

Practical work/KP is organized by Alexandro DM TRG entitled the application of Quality assurance on a loan application is room rumi rumi-based android, 2018. Human life since the presence of information technology changes and shifts that's pretty drastic. Before the presence of information technology, people should do some effort to get the things they need. One of the advantages with the presence of information technology is the ease in doing administration. Nearly all of the administration activities can now be done anywhere without having to come directly to the site. This provides enough benefit to people who live far away or don't have enough time to attend.

This application was created to facilitate student support activities in borrowing a room there, the application is made based on android. QA quality assurance function as to fit the needs of the user. In this application still uses the standard manual QA mutunya assurance made by the programmer.

The data collection method used is by observation, wawanegra and literature review, observsia is a pure part available, wawancara with how to do a q & a with field supervisor while the study the library is by searching through journal or video reference needed

The use of quality assurance QA is very important for the sustainability of a given work, QA is one way of evaluating an application or project that is being carried out, the results of the QA is usually either a rating or standard that must be met.